
The Vacation— "A Continued Story. Finis

E.
.H. HARRI3IAN,who has many .
sides to his character, has had

one overlooked by the. many,*
who chave -attempted 'to'-de'ptct-

, the great little 'man. Few. know
him .as the hu-

w
moristlof. his. A^e","for his humor is so
spontaneous, and "so, ruggedly sincere,

that it-has. never, been, suspected that
Harrlman . could Tdescend to "the level,
of.ordinary humanlly as to Indulge In
a"\u25a0 joke. For the past few months the

officials on-his railroad have been k«P.t
on' the tiptoe of expectancy, as to

'
the

date' of his visit to the coast. They
know; that he is \ coming and that" is
all. But to add to the piquancy of the
situation, he has assured his general
managers, that his proposed trip is
more for pleasure :than for business.
And this is .where Harrima^ shines as
an unconscious humorist; Imagine the
pleasures that are to be gained by the
presence of that Inquiring mind. It
may." be a ,pleasure to Harrlman to
occupy,; the directors* room and « have
his faithful lieutenants answering
scores of difficult questions, ,and giv-
ing minute "reasons why.this was done,

and* that was not done; and also hold-
ing'audiences with the. leading bankers
of. the city' and.instructing ; them In
the mysteries of high finance

—
but ;if

work of that kind is pleasure," even the
keenest votary; of pleasure -in the" em-
ploy of ;the Southern* Pacific is nota ble
to define where it comes In.'

'" '• • '
•..'\u25a0* : ' .' '• •

R. H. Ingram, general superintend-
ent of the southern division of the
Southern

"*Pacific; \M. J.1.Buckley, l?en^
eral superintendent of the lines. in'Ore"
gon; E.Buckingham, general ,superin-^.
tendent of; the lines east of Sparks,"
arrived yesterday and will hold a joint
conference ;with R.". M. Mclntyre. gen-
eral ;chairman of ;the brotherhood 'of

\u25a0railway trainmen, arid
'
Samuel

*

Veatch; 1

;chairman of the order of railroad, conf
ductors. The conference, It:- is given
out, is for the purpose of coming to an
agreement ;over the. proper interpreta-
tion of;the

'Chicago schedule. ;

i^H." ,P. . Anewalt,1;, assistant general
;frerght agent 'of the Santa ; Fe, said
yesterday that^there was more freight
moving west at 'this time of the year
than at the same pediod last year. He
admitted that the transportation com-
panies were disappointed there.
Iwas not more building material .being
Isent for,• but as business is steadily
lncreaslng.it is a favorable sign. The
Santa Fe is bringing west about 75
cars. a.day; > the" Southern Pacific, via
Truckee, 225 cars; via 'Ashland, 170;
vla^Coast line^ 60; via Fresno," 70 and
by '.way '"of 'Mendota,' 150, making 650
cars a day.

'VirgilCBogue, chief engineer of the
"Western Pacific, has serious thoughts
of applying," to Harvard forja profes-
sor of philology to assist him" in his
perplexities. ;:Bogue -is;willing-to >pay
a^good >salary, to aiman ;who has ,com-
mand'of half tho" known living' lan-guages and a' small bonus ifhe can talk
in.;aniundiscovered tongue. :All the
man -will

'
have to do is to.act as \u25a0 In-

terpreter "in the campson the line of
construction to make known the wishes
of the different specimens "of humanity.

At camp 5. near Oroville. there are In-
dians. Italians, g^redea, Hindustanis.
Greeks, Chinese. Japanese, Russians.,
Dalmatians.: Norwegians and Danes, and
wfiea; they, all besrin -talking to the
foreman at once; over some grievance,
real or imagined. It makes even the
unimaginative boss likea the confusion
of tongrues to what occurred at. thabuilding; of the tower of Babel.

C. M.Secrist, general manager of th«
Pacific fruit express, arrived In thecity Tuesday. *He has been on a tour
of inspection through tha southern and
central parts of the state and Is greatly
pleased with the outlook for' business.
'There are now.4,500 cars of the Paciflo
fruit express out of the shops," he re-
marked, "and they, are coming to th»
coast at the rate of 40 to 50 a day. Th»
entire 6,600 should be In service within
90 days. AH the cars will be tued for
the handling of this season's fruit, andIam confident that the grower win
receive exceptional servica.". Secrist
.expects to be .on the coast for about
two weeks.

' . " . -• • . •
H. T. Cory, who is the chief engineer

and general manager of the Californiadevelopment company, left the city yes-
terday the;lmperial.valley. lltwill
be remembered that Cory was Inchary*
of the work of building the restraining
wall to keep the waters of the Colorado
river In their proper channel. "Ihavenow seven survey partlea In the field,"
he said, "for permanent canals for theirrigation of Imperial Talley. The high
water of the Colorado 'river h&a comeand gone andthe.dam stood the pres-sure, and w« are reasonably mro thatIt will be permanent.'*• ,'•\u25a0'.•\u25a0

E. M..Twiggs, who formerly,»ttendedsolely vto passenger business for th«Chicago and Northwestern, now ha*charge of.both freight ana paasenger.
and W.^T. Hunter, who traveled for th*same company fnrthe SanWoaqula val-ley.,has been transferred to the coastline. • • • '

\u25a0'
'

. Richmond Dean, general superintend-
ent of the Pullman company,' arrivedin the city yesterday and willvisit the
Yosemite. Del Monte and the southern
part of the state befbre' returning- tohis headquarters in Chicago• • •

R. S. Ruble, who looks after the pas-
senger Interests of the Union Pacific at
San Jose, has returned from Klamath.lake, where he spent, his vacation in
search of game. Ruble Is the only rail-
road man so far that has redeemed hispromise. and brought down some finetrout. He says that In the Williamson
river the trout are so plentiful that a>man has only to drop a hook and catch
'a fish. - • r'-• • '•

B. F. Coons, commercial agent of theRock Island-Frisco lines In Los An-geles, Is In the city on a visit.
';".* .•''"'•.

'',"*'
"

,H. A. Buck, general agent of thepassenger, department of the Pennsyl-
vania lines, left today for

'*
Eureka,'

Humboldt county.

C. S. Fee. passenger traffic manager
of the Southern Pacific,^ Is expected in
the city today.

Gossip in Railway Circles

.\u25a0\u25a0•' :_• -' //rT^HERE have been a few offensive pc»»
General Barnes a . sonalitiejs exchanged between, coons*
Master of Repartee _ -»•' ,-„ the graft cases, but none quite si

gay as some'lr.emember," said -an old lawyer as we passed oufof thi

courtroom.' ."The.later General Barnes had a biting repartee when he g«

warmed up.. Iremember during the progress of the arguments m th«
Flood case,. in Qctober, 1894, Carroll Ct>ok for the defense and Barnes foi
the -prosecution exchanged some ;lively, remarks. Cook, with an IronH •

accent, said that he regretted, that such a conscientious .and learned lawyeI

with, such wonderful eloquence should lend himself to the prosecution-|
persecution rather, it seemed— of an unfortunate charged with crime wbes
there .-.were paid attorneys of the state upon whom the daty really devolved
Then up spoke the general, regretting his learning, his eloqnence and hi)

conscientiousness if it debarred him'from the right to assist, in tnetlng- ouj :
justice to the guilty criminal. He cited a case where Daniel.Webster ha 4;
done the same thing. 'My position/ he said, 'as a hired prosecotor is n4
rhpre reprehensible than that of Mr. Cook, the hired defender of a criminal
Ican say 'of Mr. Cook,' he went on, Vhat Wendell declared thai
he would have said of the great Rufus Choate if he could have written;hit
epitaph. It would have read: "Here lies Choate, who made murder ,saf«
and whom robbers consulted before they commenced to steaL" Pity Henej

hasn't got a few things! like that up his sleeve to season, his spee.ches with
when the, defense is at him." , .

Ttr:iu~h? n/,; v* nnr. Iri last Sunday's supplement of The Call *

WMtonfrWn*5 Griffin Barry wrote entertainingly a pag«
Made OOOd inEast about Robert Wilson Hyde and his alumina,

tions which have .won him fame and; fortune and incidentally honor for hil
state. Hyde 13,h0t, however, the' only Californian who has taken up th«

'

artof illumination as his life work.* There are quite a few illuminators whd,

help, get' up tb»;beautiful things issued by Paul Elderevery holiday -season,
and' one of these," William—generally /called "Billee" Ŵright has* made 'good
in-New York. After.the fire, when his.studio 'in

'
Merchant street wen| up in

smoke;
g
yourig Wright packed 'up his few belongings and traveled to the big

metropolis.. He: never talked- much about himself or his:work- when .h«
°

was'he're, and indeed was considered one of the quietest members of thi
Mohtgomery street coterie pf artists, and nobody would- have known abouf
his ;New.- York- success if an occasional San Franciscan, nosing" about t.h'«
streets of;Gotham, had; not discovered if."Billee" Wright is a Lamb and .
is considered a -very valuable member, of that worthy club,;Iam .told.. His
father -is.an ojd. time newspaperman of this city. •

* '• .. ;. '.- • • .°

M-, Ci-iifrfr Will
"

• • Irs^ Van °Reii?sclaer " Cruger, .who, was in
mrsr^rugcrwiii \u25a0

-
this .city recently and later stopped off at,.. \u25a0\u25a0.".:Te.4l Of Miners Colorado Springs, is going to. Goldfield. • She

wants to obtain local^color. for a novel about mining life, and after finding
how. they mine in Colorado she will supplement her knowledge' with the:
discovery of how 4

ath[eyimine* in Nevada. Though Mrs. CrugerV former
novels have

(
dealt with" the artificial. world and the scenes are'laid.in the

drawing rooms of the "hupper classes,", she says she 'wants to get right.
into the- heart of nature" and study humanity as it is exhibited among the-
real.people. Will she- find what she expects in a' Goldfiqld environment? •

THE INSIDER
Tells of biting retorts made by the. late

Gfeneral Barnes and. of the success achieved
inNew York by WilliamWright,illuminator
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Hicks~lt;costs)more to live-than It
dldfa*hundredTyears;agb.\

-
:'• .1 *

:iWlcks-~And;yet few of us.would like
toibe> the ypeople

*-
.'who> lived"- then.—

-:
SflmejyiU«;Journal'^; •

J . v v^: '^

/\u25a0 <"How's ithings in'Lonelyville?',' asked
the" firstifarmer.^";- \u25a0' . '\u25a0\u25a0 '-'\u25a0-'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'.•%' '-V:• "Everybody,; is:on..the Jump," replied

Jihe 'second [farmer,*proudly.';. \u25a0

v *'":'..•V
.'. VThenUhe! automobiles *>have, struck
yourf town; -too, ha\le ? they?"^;-Yonkers
Statesman: 7 . ;

' ' '
'^rV-.r ••\u25a0'\u25a0-.;.': "\u25a0

\u0084
,SEAT .OF HONOR-7AI ;R.; .City. In

jtheeUnlted^States? dinner; etiquette >has
it',that|thei seat ?of *honor, at dinner ;is
to the'right !of!the'hbst Tdr hostess. In
CJJlna^tha'aeat^isUoVthe :left.

.DRYDOCK^^Nimrod,: City., In.an air
line \u25a0: the '? drydock jatvHunters £pointslsdistaht|2| mlles£44o.'feet* from":the ;near-
est

*
streetcar .«track,; which! Is

*
the tone

that leads :,along.;i Kentucky- street to
Slxteerithiavenue. >\' ~<

\u25a0 ;

PEDIiO—-B." &*T., City. In a game
of pedro-;the\, count,:is;high,; low,.jack.'
game and ;pedro. { Ifa player has fivejto
goTand 'Jhis v opponent -one,1?, the
bids, seven, s.fand lhe£ then* leads ;anVace,'
and; hisf opponent follows. with;low, the
opponent wins.•.. . ,

Qoriditiong in GalIfornia
Th»,.CaHforßU: Promotion committee wired th« foUowia* to iti«.»», *-—..in Ketr York yesterday: . i»(Biim

. California',- temperature* fot tie p»it 24 honrs:
-

*
: Minimum, 64..Jtaxiana. TO

" •

\u25a0lii^'m.
'

P"Sll*' tWsh thS Q°U'n
'"* Bt \u25a0« »~«^ *«rl>. the

i.-1 B̂?*T'^rit:e *™Wl'-':to \wi«:«rt«4'»t'.Watiflßrtle which-will haT»a MD»riw

of^OO caM. ...dax.-^Tne aain imildinr wiU „. 6o,l»o' |JS'.IS 'Iffi,W^

B. B.- Stanley of.Santa Cruz is atthe
Savoy... ".:,• . .."- '._' -)t)

t
. -

. W.:H. Sherman of; Chico is "at; the
Hamlln.'^; ' ':\u25a0' V- ;'[''-'li'
::'. Charles ;

*
Rule of Duncan . Mills is at

the
-

Savoy. V j \u0084;,.'.
C.-jH.' Munro of tOroyille is at '^the

Dorchester?*. :';'• \u0084 '\u25a0X'"^-
Francis; I..Hodgkins of .Stockton; is

at the Majestic. /•-
Grove. !LV Johnson" of :-Sacramento is

at the Fairmont. 9@S
Lieutenant ::Morris -*Bien, U., S. > TLiS., \

isi atithe;St..Francls£ -,:' •;\u25a0; \u25a0 . .-..J.'c W.;CobbeyJ and
~-
family,of

'
Denver^l

are at the? Dorchester.; c
R.W.;Taylor,:chief clerk of the Hotel

Tacoma^itr at: the iSavoy."
t ,j

'
«

G.^I*.Blethen," atmining^man;of;Ma-"a tmining^man;of;Ma-"
zatlan,' ls at ithe .'Majestic'

"
-

Judge rJ. H.-Hawley and >wlfe' of
Boise are v at -the [St.*>Francis.; ;

James" 8., Dlrigley,\afeal. estate; man
of IjOB is <at -, the S Hamlin.';

'
•. •*\u25a0 ;

Alfred/Abbey,1,interested *in;railroads
in'-;' Boston,"; and;"hla-

twife are ".at ;the

Hamlin.'
Fred

'
W.-;Swan ton 'andihiß daughter,

Miss jPearl,'? of? Santa: Cruz; are ) at" the
Bt.;'Francls. ixJ

" ', ;"'-:;''V.;;.'V;;rV'-;. .;, ;,::
'

"\u25a0' ;':'":
;. <J.fPV' Parkinson; and family of Hono-
lulurare ;at ? the* Baltimore, "cii

-
route 'to

Partl&Bjd. 'Qrm.'-'" \. \u25a0-\u25a0
* *• '-\u25a0 \- "".\u25a0'\u25a0

'
'~,

V •Mrs.\W.';M. .Langton;;associate^ editor
of..the'\u25a0:'„ "Paradise: of ithe 'Paciflc" \ofI
Honolulu; Is ;at ;'the;Baltimore:- , .. j• J. W.iByi-rie,.agent lofithe Santa .Fe irailroad; at ,Los "Angeles,';' accompanied ;
by JVI Castle, \u25a0is at;the }Fairmont?>:. ;;fA
/•William Graves andwife "and:-W. Lee

Graves ;of
'
South Orange, N.; J.™; whoare \ touring the.'coast, are at \the}Fair-

mont. '• x. *

', .Pr-.John A.',Murtagh, medical Idepart-"
mentiat FortiMason.r-retumedlyestef-'
dayjfrbni;a^ 30 day s" trip to Fort Leav-
enw'prth.*v, .'\u25a0.'\u25a0/.-\u25a0;• • ,-' . \u25a0;>.";. -yt"'-'?1&£8&
;'Reese ,Llewelyn, one -ofsthe managers
of tthejLlewelyn; ironvworks .at*LosfAn-geles/land '> Miss iWinifred' Llewelyn!are
at;;. the fSU. Francis^.: / ;/

,:./;Sv,-',, .-., JosiahJ ß; Howell and .wife'ihave;re-
turne4|froinfal trip's to

'
fWeber. vlake iarid

are at 'the Fairmont/ where Uhey "<wlll
remain" \u25a0 for«several^ months.' y

Personal MenHoiS

SOMETHING
has been said here about the perplexities of an

American ambassador andAhe troubles that •pursue exalted
station. These are not at all concerned with affairs of state
or the fate of nations- trembling in- the balance, as" the; ignorant

might suppose. Indeed, the nations,, by and large, do not care a
button what an ambassador may do or what he may undo It is
his; lofty function -as arbiter f6f elegance and adjuster of social
eminence that puts the iron, into his soiil because the climbers
still;pursue.

Thus one finds that Mr. Whitelaw Reid, who so lavishly, pro-
motes the gayety of the London season; appears to be involved fin
a difficult social controversy with another distinguished journalist,
Mr."'Robert Wynne, who is consul general in London and was once
a cabinet minister under Roosevelt. It may be^explained to the
socially untutored American that on- the other side "tradespeople," \u25a0

whom ,'in America we
-
call "businessmen,'' are

%

not recognized in\u25a0

society. It seems, then, that Mr. Wynne, being a me"re;cbnsul|Vis
concerned only with trade, and, therefore, although; he is;: not
exactly in business, the social taint of commerce attaches: Of
course, he is invjted to the recherche affairs ;at DorcHester ;House;
but he and Mrs. Wynne are compelled to go in to i'dinnef' behind
a procession of whippersnapper, attaches, the small fry of diplomacy..
In^ the order of precedence the tradespeople came tagging: "along
at the tailend of the bunch. Their gingerbread is dough.

It has been asserted by the unthinking that this unhappy dis-
crimination was justifiedlbjj^; the judgment brthe secretaries jof'lega-
tion that the consul's wife was- "socially ? ytippssible^" but this >is
slanderously untrue. The .social classification of the 'Wynnes is
simply en forcement

*
of the inexorable decree of social law that

tradespeople must follows the feudal^ 'custom and sit .below • the salt
? t table. In a socially

t
lawless cduntpr.. lilce "America.

'
it coAy be

MORE TROUBLES OF AN AMBASSADOR

IT is gratifying to learn from the /joint report of the Street
Repair association and the Mission Promotion Association that
the streets can be put in practicable shape by an expenditure
of $429,000. Although that is a considerable sum, yet it:is

not extravagant, and at a guess the average man might have
expected the bill to be a great deal larger. If,indeed, the work
can be done for less than $500,000 most of us will be agreeably
disappointed.

For the credit of the .city as well as the promotion 1 of busi-
ness we hope that the work will begin at once and be pushed
without intermission to completion. The existing condition of
lower Market street, for instance, is a public, scandal. At the
very, gateway of the city, where visitors get their :first impres-
sions, there -is a dangerous and, almost impassable trail. No one
would dignify it with the name of road. Itis nearly impracticable

vfor teaming and the network ot exposed' rails makes it positively
dangerous for pedestrians to cross. ••

\ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0%'\u25a0
All over the city business suffers in greater or less degree

from delayed communications and the .mortality among horses' is
unprecedented. The half million dollars required will be a:good
investment and the work ought^ to be completed before "the rainy
season sets it. -

HURRY REPAIR OF STREETS

THE Pullman company is the most notorious tax. shirker in
the United States. The city of Chicago is suing;the cor-
poration to recover a vast sum alleged, to be due for back
taxes. In California and in other states every possible 'dodge

is resorted to by this company for the purpose of concealing tax-
able values. The company has been called upon year after year
by the state board of equalization to make .return of earnings in
the same fashion adopted by the other common carriers, but .this,
demand, made in accordance with law, has been consistently dis-
regarded by the corporation. A refusal to testify in a matter of
this sort must be construed adversely to the party refusing, and
certainly justifies an arbitrary assessment making a large increase
on last year's valuation, which was only $500,000. ••

There is every, reason to question the truth of the return of
tangible property made by the Pullman company in California,
and its refusal to make return of earnings "deranges the scheme
of revenue and taxation adopted by the board in accord with the
recommendations of the state revenue commission. It is the
design of the board to graduate assessments of common carriers
in proportion to the gross earnings and the •Pullman company
must be compelled to fall in with that plan. The most effective
way to do that is to clap on a stiff arbitrary assessment. The
Pullman company must be made to' obey the law.

The Santa Fe railway company appears to have been guilty
of ja rather discreditable trick in the way of.book keeping, .with
a vjew to minimizing the basis ;of assessment. The ;most profit-:
able part of the Santa Fe system- is in California, but the com-
pany this year makes an average return, prorating California earn-
ings on the whole mileage. By that aplan.paying, property inCali-
fornia is averaged with unprofitable lines elsewhere and apparent
taxable values in this state are cut down. Wliile the company j
was never in its history so prosperous, the returns furnished to
the state board make the Santa Fe appear to be running behind.*
And this is done, be it considered, at a time when there is talk
of increasing Santa Fe 'dividends.

PULLMAN COMPANY MUST OBEY THE LAW

THE federation of labor." in Chicago has decided- not r to hold]
a street parade on, Labor day. It is av\wise^^esolve. ;V^Triese\u25a0i
processions ;;over cobblestones and^badv'-pav.e.me^tsTVsbmetimes^
under a burning sun and sometimes in!the ;rain,- are'weari; 1

some, expensive and occasionally dangerous ,tp* they participants; j
The "other day a procession of the Elks.v;in;''PWladejphiar-wasv'the I
cause of many prostrations, from sheativ
riess and obstruct traffic," :to the 'serious;. iriconvenienceiof great!
numbers of people. There .is rarely a big procession, with itsI
attendant crowdSj that does Tnot;^b/nng^sbme/sjßfiQUs-adqdent;

If a -big parade demonstrated .anyihing ;in-ith^
ciple or served in some ,degree to \u25a0 advance "

a \cause; :\u25a0'. that would
be' justification for the expenditure of time, '\u25a0 money and -labor ;jbut;
in fact; it does nothing of the .sort. The politicrahs: discovered- this
factvlqng ago.

'
It is something like fijteen,ori:perhap^. twenty

years* since San Francisco^ has^ seen \u25a0"\u25a0.\a:^c6hsiderable>Vp6litical(»pyb-!
cession:'; Oldsters *,in ;the political game still recall UHe-? imppsirig
torchlight, prpcessibris; of the Blairie^campaign 'and other \contests
in the middle eighties. Anywhere -from 5,000 :to 10,000 '"men, in
more^ or'.'-less^ .elaborate uniforms,^ would be turned out jfor -one
of these paraidesi Every one; of these displays about a dollar
per man; They demonstrated nothing^iri-particular^and^ they,have
been completely abandoned: -; i ;'> . ; .

STREET PARADES ABANDONED '

different, but in England :they, ;are taught toiknow' their place and
do obeisance to!their, betters. :\f • : »
: We need not -quarrel;^^v\vith- •thef.sunjptiious--' '^ph^rge.); that . }Mr/

Reid ;contributeif.to;the*ga^^^
be gratified by tHe? knbyl'ledge. 6f}hi*goi'geoifs .retin^e^of/p^owdered
footmen," with^.largfe pink calves in*silk-stockings^ .Heroes 'tis .'p'fou'df
Itused to be:'American fctfstom:to send over ambassadors'; who were
expected to •makes jokes ,»in their after dinner: speeches:/ 'But Mr.:
Reid holds his office inrhigher :measured His coachman wears >'a
•wig"like a judge on the king's bench and everything;is done ;iip
to the- queen's taste. : ?-..-

*

While acknowledging ,the obligations of America to Mr.- Reid
we offer him a respectful

t
sympathy .. for. the ills^.tHat ;afHict;his

social- state. These are^ riot.of his own making; but \ flow-from his
attachment to the unbending, rules \u25a0of thfe etiquette that - governs'
courts and ambassadors. While; spending his money "with both
fists to entertain the ungrateful Britisher, he is, if one, may borrow
a rude American metaphor," crucified with a crown of thorns 'upon
a cross of gold. * \

-"k^/T^S:^LOUIS.-. MONTEAGLE has
Ijv/1•.returned. ; from ;"a .fortnight's

\ yIfvisftrwith Mr. and' Mrs/ Charles
.Stetson' Wheeler at their^beau-

tiful country .place on the -McCloud
river;and is now a guest at the home
of Mrs. Laura Roe at Ross Valley.

% In
a;couple" of weeks she will accompany
her;-' son; Kenneth east and^place ; the
lad In\u25a0' school at Waterbury, Conn.

: Mrs. G. P. .Rlxford and her daughter,
Mrs.\ Caroline

'R,"
'
Johnson, ..will;leave

early^this rmonth for a visit:to.relatives
in-th'e'. eastVandithey. will.make

'
quite

an. extended, trip,; going:;east by the
Canadian Paci flc as far\as Quebec, then
on^ to*Boston. 'They will'return by way
ofINew. Orleans.

'
\ , ."'\u25a0•

.", -Much regret" is .jbeirig.'expressed" at
the .coming

_
departure of Captain' and

Mrs.'-;Lawrence :*B.' Sirnonds .for.*".' the
Philippines.. ;They, have, been.here for
yearsand have, made; a host, of-friends.'
Mrs;;Simonds' charming hospitality has
endeared: her ":to 'hundreds of;townsfolk
as" well

"
as' to J th'eT peopFe at the:post.'

;Mrs.,Richard L.Ogden is .visiting her
daughter, Mrs. S.L.Abbot- Jr.,- at 2118
,Vallej6-st?eet.'£ga£SHßfl§nMHß
V.::f.!T"."-v;.*.i ;">':* \u2666 »\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0*\u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0'•.'*

'••: .Admiral O.W.'Farenholt,: United
States^iiaVy; has .returned

-
from a three

wVeks"trip"to the" Yosemite"! valley, and
is''once 'mdre^at;:home.'.at .the - Cosmos
club7' ;.y*-:vi'xyy* ~.\ '.< •

\u25a0 '".\u25a0'-.'\u25a0\u25a0

Hpther Wlsmer,; and. hlslmothe'r/jMrs.
Mathilde>Wismer,r'have ;returned to;the
city, afterKHs.vihgj spent ithe fpast 1three
weeks ';at;.Carmel-by^the-Sea. .'. \u25a0

: •.;\u25a0. \u25a0'. ":'- \u25a0'/' :•\u25a0 :-•[ -\u25a0*':" \u25a0-'
• '•\u25a0"\u25a0; '\u25a0 j

; Governor Porter is spend-
ing•. a

-
month r. at*"Witter; Springs.

.'James Otis ,;and s Mrs. Otis;and \ their
daughters . are* enjoying the .fishing "at
TatioeT*' V'';'t":v%y.^.*;> <\u25a0\u25a0"<',

'
..-'

-
--v J

George
t
D.~Gray,: Mrs.V Gray, Miss

Mabel -Gray and. Miss -Susan B. Potter
ofiOakland are at 5Del Monte.-

'

:R. .Y.- Hayne of San Mateo and G.
.wV^Nifckel 'of• Menlo.; Park ire at 'Del
Monte.:"
'

\u25a0H. Van Luven,\Mrs. •Van
'
Luven .and

their daughter,!' who ;have-been'enjoy-
ing;Tahoe,•;have returned to their home
in;thisIcity: . > .\u25a0.-'..

;,;Mrs. - Edwin C. Long has accompa-
nied Long;,to -Monterey^.! and
will remain :there :until the';,closing 'of
the rifle;competition

"
now \going.on

'
at

Ord barracks. "4£3B§

V;Charles ;.L.,. Patton
-

arid' Mrs.
'
Patton

returned \yesterday .from Tahiti after
afmonth's itrip/ / ;.'\u25a0.'\u25a0

_ -The 'Watsons .will.remain: in
town*all'i summer,'exceptlwith*periodi-
cal: automobile runs .to theY adjacent
resorts."' 'j':"."*
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—
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